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The Two Consciences 

The second of five articles on the Famanae 
Vitae~fcett«r-of~**©pc-Pai* VH—;———-,--,— --

By BISHOT FUUTON J. SHEEN 

When the Humanae Vitac was explained to the 
faithful by Episcopal Conferences, con science was 
too often treated as if it were only tha&t of the na
tural man, unillumined by faith, and nn-anointed 
by the Holy Spirit. But the conscience of a man 
without faith, and the conscience of a man with 
faith is different. 

Take two examples: Da-vid looking o»ut from his 
penthouse saw on the opposite roof a beautiful 
woman taking a sunbath. Sending messengers, he 
discovered she was Bathseba, the wife of Uriah. 
Inviting her over to see? his etchings, or some 
similar excuse, he sinned -with. her. She found her
self with child. 

David's conscience did not bother taim particu-
...larly^_M._px»habLly. agreedtfetat rsexTj^ralsj^ere" 

changing in his day, but the pregnancy diet worry 
him. Under the pretext of finding out how the war 

—prospered; Bav'itJ--^e^tt--tef-4j^hT-4@iMH^shaBC 
.gave him a banquet and a few "Pawidic" cock
tails, and sent him home? to sleep with his wife. 
But the plot to lay the bla me for the pregnancy on 
the husband, failed. Uriah refused toteave, saying 
it was improper for a soldier to ?iav& ease while 
others were in the battlefield. 

David's conscience was. uimioved by sucli devo
tion to duty. He sent a letter to Generarl Joab: 
"Station Uriah in the thick of the figiit, and then 
fall back behind him, so> that he miry be straek 
down and die". Uriah was killed. 

David's natural conscience had no scruples up to 
this point. Why should there be an interrupted 
transmission of the love of Uriah and-his life? 
After all, the Humana Tlta is not that sacred. 
There -seemed to be nothing wrong staice bis con
science was "free" to use the sword So sp-llt love 
and life. 

The Lord and t h e Natura l Conscience 

But Scripture makes another judgment: "But 
the thing that David had done displeased the 
Lord". Now corrres the Illumined conscience: "The 

-^Lord-sent.-Nathanln lk3dil^UL^aji^.2ZJLkJIhe 
Lord enters the scene with His TnitA, Then fol
lows a parable full of pathos and power, told by 
Nathan. David, hearing it, becomes a defender of 
social justice, because a poor man had a little lamb 
stolen by a rich man. Defense of social justice, in 
some instances, may not be inspired b^ a true love 
"of the poor, but hy ah iifaconscious de=sire ^o com
pensate for want of personal justice. Nothing 
salves a bad conscience like blame of atnother. 

The conscience of David is now re-"born- he no 
longer projects guilt against "stjfoatuiea'.Land,, 
"establishments" and "violators of Civil riglits": "I 
have sinned against the Lord" (2 Sam_ 12/13). His 

"conscience was no longer judged by \tis own 
standards, but by the Loa-d Who spolce through a 
man. On this string, he tiaips the psalm lie pen
ned in his Miserere: "Against Thee only have I 
sinned". 

While David was doing "hds own tiling"; while 
he was his own reference In the bout with, consci
ence, he could not see ho was doing anything 
wrong. Conscience Is a guide, but it Is only a good 
guide when it becomes captive to Go-d. Tiiat cap
tivity frees a person from self-justification with 
all its jargon of the peculiar moral situation In
volved in every "jenthowsc view", \fter all, was 
he not free? Does not freedom mean casting off 
inhibition In order to grow to maturity? 

But when the Lord spotlighted his. "infallible" 
conscience, he saw its fallibility. He was stabbed 
into an awareness that conscience can move on 
two levels: The ego-leveL and the Lorrd's-level. 

In the first phase, David's conscien-ce was 
sovereign, and ""the king can do no wrong". In 
the second phase, his conscience is submissive to 
the King of Kings. In the first instance, the 
Humana Vita, or the human life of Uriah amount
ed to nothing; in the second instance the Humana 
Vita of Uriah was. everything. 

Paul 's T\vo Consciences 

Another example of trie difference between the 
natural conscience and the Spirit, ill umined con
science, is provided by St. Paul. The conscience of 
Paul did not bother hirr^in the leasst as he par
ticipated in and gave fisl consent to the murder 
of Stephen (Acts 8/1). INO one ever opposed the 
teaching office of the Church with a greater sense -
of doing what was right. No one today ever struck 
the Bride of Christ with greater assurance than 
Paul's conscience bade hum to do: "As fo>r me, I 
thought it was my duty to use every meams to op
pose the Name of Jesus, the Nazarere" (Acts 
26/9). i „ 

even pass judgment on myself. True, my consci 
-ence-^loes-jioi^mpj^ac^-me^ 
not prove that I am acquitted; the Lord alone is 
my Judge" (1 Cor. 4/3, 4). 

No inner glow, or self-righteous feeling proves 
that a person is righteous: "If anyone wanfcs to 
boast, let him boast in the Lord. It is not the man 
who commends himself thai can be accepted, but 
the man who is commended by the Lord" (2 Cor. 
10/17, 18). The Light of Christ, and not the opin
ion of protesters, or the will of the majority is the 
final test of what is right. The Lord's judgment 
will surprise both those who are conscious of this 
virtue and those who are conscious of none. (Matt. 
25/36, 46) What God looks for in us is what He 
alone can give — the desire for goodness which 
is kindled and fed by the love of Christ. 

The Conscience of the Spirit 
—JIhis—is_4hp rhris t iar i rnmsrienre: "The law of 
-the-Sptrit—of—Life—in Christ -Jes^sMJRom--8/-l)!--
What a distance Paul had traveled since the day 
thgriusr ccsrrscience told him it was a duty to at-
f¥ck thejCj^irch: ~ ~" ~~ 

The natural conscience needs a vision, such as 
Jacob had at Bethel, which changed him; such 
as Moses had at the burning bush, which turned 
him from a shepherd in flight to a liberator of 
his people; such as Isaiah had in the temple; 
the vision which must come to every man 
when the glory of God shone about him. This was 
the vision Paul had on the road to Damascus, and 
his conscience sees something which ordinary eyes 
may never see at all. 

The conscience which was described in many 
commentaries on the Humanae Vitac, was the 
conscience of Paul before his conversion, and of 
the Samaritan woman before meeting Him "who 
told me the story of my life". If the Christian con
science has no Bethel, no Damascus, no Temple, 
no Christ at the well, it—might—bfr̂ cUrected as 
Seneca, or Cicero, or the. Stoics might have been. 
But there are other lights than ca-ndles. and a 
Christian measures up to his calling when he has 
said: "I was not disobedient to the heavenly 
vision" (Act. 26/19). 

Hard Todav to Form Spiritual Conscience 

The natural conscience relies for its decisions 
on its own honest judgment, based on limited 
knowledge". But too often it justifies the way one 
lives by what the spirit of the world approves, or 
on what statistics reveal to be the common prac-. 
tice. _ 

The right attitude of conscience is very difficult 
even for a Christian to form, who reads 78,406 
pages of print to one' page of the Scripture. Even 
our best deeds of sacrifice, prayer and almsgiving 
canube'1VoTthless if done from a wrong attitude of 
heart (lViatt. 5/23, 24; 6/1-6). Because a man cheats 
his wife, or his grocer, or refuses, to practice 
natural, honest fove, but acts toward his wife as 
he would to a harlot, he is not thereby justified be
cause "my heart tells me I am right". 

The natural conscience is not always that 
straight; '^Usjwhat-carnes-out-of-a-marithat malces 
hLm unclean. For it is from within, from men's 
hearts, that evil intentions emerge: fornication, 
theft, murder, adultery, avarice, malice, deceit, 
indecency, envy, slander, pride, folly. A.11 these 
evil things come from within, and make a man 

, unclean" (Mark 7/21). Human nature so often 
suits its creed to the commandment it breaks. 

Man too often considers his moral life only as 
a natural and earthly vocation, instead of also as 
a supernatural and eternal vocation. The consci
ence of the heathen was in a separate class from 
the conscience of the Israelite (Romans, Chap. 
1-2). The difference was due to the revelation of 
God which Israel received, and the heathen had 
not. Despite this difference, they are both alike in 
being sinners. 

The Christian ^ri turn, has still further illumina
tion than Israel. Hence, the question of contracep
tion is not to be decided as if a person were never 
baptized, nor called to the supernatural vocation 
in Christ Jesus. 

The tfoly Father made precisely-this point in 
his Humaaiae Vitae. It .is not founded on the na
tural law alone, as some critics pretend, but on 
the natural law illumined and enriched bv the Di
vine. 

The Three Heavenly Visions 

In passing through a long tunnel, the distant 
light at the far end becomes brighter as one ap
proaches the exit. In the middle of the tunnel we 
can not see writing on the wall, but farther on. we 
can read it well. A good natural conscience has a 
little light, like being in the tunnel, but it can 

Jainjjy discernjjgM_jmd_wrong. But aChristian 

On Celibacy Reason to Rejoice 

He voted against the faithful; he signed peti
tions of condemnation &£ those loyal to Him; he 
even brought pressure to make those who were 
true to the Church "blaspheme". 
" TXuf Lord forgave His execiiTionersT^Thef laTOvt"^ 
not what they do". Paul said fie kn»ew what he 

, was doing; he had an "informed conscience"; he 
had thoroughly thought out the matter, and ac
cepted rebellion against the Church -as a "duty". 
"tl threw many, of the saints into p-risoti ., . . I 
tried to force them to renounce thesir fauth; my 

-fury against them was so extreme, tha 11 even pur
sued them into foreign cities" (Act's 28/10-14). - --" 
there were no newspapers in those <lays to pub
licize his protest against the faithful members of 
the Church, so he took to the road io nullbfy it. ~ -

Change of Heart 
. During one of these journeys, he was converted, 
and tiis conscience illumined. Instead of rebellion 
"against the Church, there was now obedience to 
it. But even the-n, wiiile .suffering forMhe Church, 
he would never once claim even for his Christ-
Hlumihed'conscience, that some infallibility and 
cock-suredness bad claimed his conscience before 
his conversion. "Not that it makes the slightest 
<Jifference jto me whether you, or indeed any hu 

conscience has extra lights which are given By 
<k>d-through His- Church and through His Spirit. 
We have the same-eyes-at night as in the day, but 
we cannot see at riight, because we lack the light 
of the sun. So the natural conscience, or the heart 

'"oTa Wof laHy~rnaTriaTkŝ lTC 
to those who have faith, 

As a telescope is to the eye, so the heavenly 
lights of faith are to the awakened -conscience of 
the faithful. These three heavenly visions to il
lumine and aid our natural consciences in arriv-

' ing at informed decisions are: 

1. The Spirit-Illumined Conscience 
2. The Blood-Purified Conscience 
3. The Church-Guided Conscience 
Three-separate chapters will bring^the light of 

faith to the understanding of the Letter on the 
Sacredness of tife. - ' ' 

ot 

Editor: T _ 7 " " 

In the CCD doctrine course for the 
adult laity in the Rochester Diocese, 
the text used is called "Worship and 
Witness." 

It teaches that to transform a good 
Catholic into a genuine Christian, he 
needs only to direct his gaze away 
from himself and center it on Christ. 
His outlook will change. He will be
gin to place himself at the service 
of the Person rather than merely ac
cept the truth of what He says. 

He will never cease to ask how 
much more he can do to please Him. 
The~"^estion:~~of obligation never 
arises. A genuine Christian not only 
keeps the comma'ndments, but goes 
far beyond them in living a life of 
love. 

Our clergy are experiencing a 
crisis in~"fai'th. IVe air^we~l)renTWr~ 
prayers. Can they" possMy~T)eTIeve~ 
that a woman can do more for them 
On any way) than Jesus Christ and 

-ttisv holy- Mother—etc, IF^uttLCx^are^, 
humble? 

Chastity (firm and convinced) is a 
necessity for the married as well as 
the unmarried. I would warn any 
woman that if a man can't lave God 
totally, he's a poor candidate-for mar
riage and parenthood. 

I suggest the clergy begin setting 
a humble example of submission to 
the will of God in a spirit of sacrifice 
for the millions of women without 
men through the lack of numbers or 
war or alcohol or desertion. 

Mrs. Betty Zielinski, 
Dansville. 

Whose Rights Hurt? 
Editor 

Whenever a film is seized here in 
Rochester the battle begins anew on 
whether this is infringing uppn some
one's rights. May I give an opinion 
on how the people in the neighbor
hood where these theaters are located 
feel about our rights? 

band-™tnd 

EaiforT T 
After reading Father Cuddy's 

column "Priesthood: The Most Prized 
Gift" (Aug. 8, 1969) I was moved to 
utter a fervent prayer of thanksgiv
ing on behalf of the "skirts" of the 
world that Paul J. Cuddy has chosen 
to remain celibate. 

—Catherine E. 
Rochester. 

Samuelson, 

Surrender Self 
Editor: 

"The world can never be definite
ly united with you, Lord, save by a 
sort of reversal, a turning about, an 
excent ration, which must involve the 
temporary collapse not merely of all 
individual achievements but even of 

"everyfhing thaT~ looks like an—ad-— 
VancenienT for frumaTuty." 

This is a quote from Father Teil-
hard de Chardin's Hymn for the Uni-,? 

Tel!sTrivnTcTrT"b"elleV^ 
to the Church today. 

Perhaps the Church, as the world, 
has many individual achievements 
which must collapse before a union 
with Christ is possible. So many peo
ple strive for perfections, on their 
own merit instead of a surrender of 
self and a perfecting of" self from 
within by Christ and the Holy Spirit. 

This is true df our laity as well as 
of our religious. I am but a house
wife and the mother of four small 
children. However I could not pos
sibly begin to believe that I could 
transform myself nor my Church into 
anything sublime unless I first 

brought myself to that place where 
I could stand before man and God 
"stripped of my, garments," the gar. 

Ineo ts lTha t" eoveir~my innermost 
thoughts and desires. We have too 
many man-made priests, nuns and 
laity. Christ desires more God-made 
followers. 

—Kathryn Wall, Hornell. 

Time * to Reflect 
Editor: 

I have read and considered with 
some sadness the words of Bishop 
Sheen in his column of Aug. 8, "Pope 
Pays a Bitter Price." 

—Sadness- because—it—fefle^s^KSffee 
again the "teaching authority" call
ing attention to it's .gr.eat_suffering 
while not seeing the suffering of the 
individual who may be most affect
ed by it's teaching. 

""ItTseems appropriate to ask: What 
about sincere Christians who lioriest-
ly reflect upon the teachings of the 
Church but find themselves caught 

•J3d^ciffiL_tb^-jep^a.ted commands of 
the teaching authority and "the reaT 
ity of their existence? 

What of the suffering Christian 
who silently struggles between the 
dictates of his conscience and the 
repeated admonitions of the Church? 

Perhaps it is time to reflect on the 
words of Dietrich Borrhoeffcr when 
he said, "It is infinitely easier to. suf
fer in obedience* to a command than 
in the freedom of one's own responsi
bility. I t is infinitely easier to suffer 
publicly and honourably than apart 
and ignominiously." 

—Arden J. Wolterman, 
Apalachin, N.Y. 

I, working with our neighbors, pro
tested the policy of the Coronet 
Theater. We were later joined by 
people from all over the county, 
some of whom now work with the 
Citizens for a Decent Community 
which was formed following our ac-

-tlonr 

I ask those persons who are so 
quick to call us censors: what would 
you do if a theater in your neighbor
hood began a continual policy of 
showing these sexploitation films? It 
does pose a danger for your neigh
borhood. 

Another argument arises that these 
films are not harmful. Let me tell 
.you of an informal survey done near 
the Coronet area. The Coronet open
ed daily at 12 noon. We had an alarm
ing number of cases of school children 
being approached by men exposing 
the'rnseTves"^- more cases than aver
age, and occurring in early afternoon. 
We were increasingly concerned by 
the type of person this could bring 
into our neighborhood. 

Since the theater's change of policy, 
we have noted a remarkable decline 
In this type of crime. We are pleased 
with the Coronet's new policy, and 
for their respect for our concern and 
for our community standards. 

—Mrs. Robert Mulhern 
627 Post Avenue 
Rochester 14619 

Word for Sunday 

Of Gratitude and 'The Nine' 

I TOLP IT LIKE IT IS,/Ms|[7 THEY ALL 
YAWNEP LIKE IT WA9NT." 

By Father Albert Shamon 

Once again a Samaritan steals the 
. show in the Sunday GospeU Last 

Sunday, the Good Samaritan showed 
what love ~Q£ neighbor is. This Sun
day he shows what love of God is — 
namely, gratitude. 

Ten lepers came to Christ; all were 
cured — only a Samaritan returned 
to say, "Thanks." 

First of all, consider the tameness 
of their cure. There was no fanfare, 
trumpet-blowing, dramatic scene. Our 
Lord made no orations He simply 
said, "Go—show yourselves to the 
priests." And on their way, they were 
made clean. 

God deals thus with all penitents. 

needs only go show himself to the 
priest. So easy is it all that many, like 
Naaman the Jeper, are loathe to use 
the healing of the Sacrament of Pen
ance. 

mmm 
which is a Eucharist, an act of thanks, 
is not only a public act but a com
munal one. Man must thank God pub
licly and with other men. 

Yet is it an exaggeration to say 
that often nine out of ten do not thank 
God as they ought? Some think of 
Him only in affliction, like, the lepers. 
Yet who is more blessed: he who has 
lost his health and regained it or he 
who has never lost it? Is not the lat
ter? Invariably the sick go to Christ, 
but the healthy have double the rea
son to go to Him. 

After defeating the San Francisco 
49ers in 1967, Jerry Kramer in his 
book Instant Replay wrote: "We went 
back to the dressing room after the 

•"""AlteT-W"cOTe, why^idn'nhTrm'rre"-
others return? It could have been 
they refused to associate wi^h the 
Samaritan. Once the common misery 
was. cured, _..the_ol.d anirnpsity could 
have flared up again. 

Or perhaps the1 nine reasoned this 
way. God is everywhere and so every
where He cah be thanked. No rteed 
to express it; enough only to Feel it 
In one;s heart. - « 

Christ apparently was not of this 
mind. vWere not ten of them, made 
clean?" *" 

~i . 

It is true God is everywhere. He 
may b ^ ^ftaTn^ect~fiF the silence of 
one's heart. But such thanks is not 
enough. Not enough,,not because God 
wants praise, but because love \and 
gratitude grow in proportion as we 
express ihem — the exteriorization 
of a sentiment deepens it. 

Also, it becomes man to express 
his gratitude to God, not in one's 

i heart only nor ih nature o%!y, as 
the Romantic poets did, but with j 
other meif \That is why the Mass,, 

game 
wc do before and after every game, 
whether we win or lose, simply to 
give thanks for people being_.who.le, 
not being torn up." No wonder the 
Green Bay Packers for three years 
wer^!_j3vojid__i^ampiQns .̂ ==__wi_h--ja 

"will always be the "nine." But hap
pily there will aways be the graci-
ousness of God despite man's ingrati
tude: 

The thanklessness of the lepers did 
not hinder ChristJrom doing further 
good. Nor should man's ungrateful
ness ever stifle our benignity. Man's 
reactions matter not, provided our 
actions, like Christ's, always proceed 
from love of God and man. For in the 
end it is God who says, "Thanks." 

David Nunes has saved no less than 
thirty-seven people from drowning 

•"in the angry waters of the Merrimac 
River. "3 don't sleep for a few nights 
after a rescue," he says. "But it has 
its rewards. When I reach someone 

gnv^K>t^ef'~4heir=fece^~arg^nrr 
fear and panic. Then they grab my 
hand and the look in their eyes is 
beautiful. If there was more of that 
look In the worTd fodaTTT~7T 

spirit like that 

Though our religions should be one 
of thanksgiving and our worship an 
.interminable litany of thanks, there 

Yes, Jthe look of g ra t i t ude^ thanks 
TOTGTOCT, to"l3SrenTi,1uTcT to courifryTToT 
Him who gives life, to them who 
bring jiijulile,. and to the homeland 
that lets life be lived in a truly hu
man manner, ___ 
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